
Date and Time Venue Artist Subject

30/09/14
10am - 3pm

Mayfair Centre
Church Stretton

Tanya Raabe You and your animals

It is often said that as pet owners, we sometimes can look like our pets. Have fun using photographic collages techniques to create images 
which can then be used to create paintings and drawings. 
05/10/14
10am - 4pm

Carding Mill Valley
Church Stretton

Tanya Raabe Micro to Macro

Explore the environment using magnifying glasses and frames to discover the tiny specimens, using pencils, charcoals, pens and ink these 
glimpses of our tiny environment can be turned into works of art. Part of The Big Draw www.campaignfordrawing.org
14/10/14
10am - 3pm

Brownlow Community 
Centre, Whitchurch

Natalie Toplass Collage Canvas

The session uses different materials and techniques in drawing, stamps, stencils, masking tape and gels, salt soap and water effects, 
painting and collage to create amazing surface patterns and final artwork.
20/10/14
10am - 3pm

Chelmarsh Village Hall, 
Bridgnorth

Zoe Partington Shropshire Landscapes

Create landscapes of towns and villages of Shropshire or significant landmarks using – words, collage, drawing and paint.‘ Share the 
words of poets of Shropshire such as Simon Evans’. Use the poets as a catalyst for create images with colour and texture, using words as 
typography within the image.
11/11/14
10am - 3pm

Norbury Village Hall, 
Norbury

Katy Alston Book Arts

Discover the lively world of “Book Arts” in general, and carousel books in particular.  Make a carousel book or alternatively make 
an illustrated 3D greenhouse model.
19/11/14
10am - 3pm

Pontesbury Village Hall Tanya Raabe Living Pictures of animals and you

Anthropomorphic images that tell a story using costume and props to create digital photo ‘tableaux’ or a ‘living picture’.  The 
session will include photography, expressive painting and drawing.
02/12/14
10am - 3pm

The Hive, Shrewsbury Various Art Express Winter Jamboree

Photoshop for Artists with Phill Evans, Intuitive Painting with Paula Dower and Mangle Prints with Angela Martin.
The day will be open for people to drop in and try out one of the activities, chat over tea, coffee and a slice of cake. 



Cultivating spaces for extraordinary artists
www.dasharts.org

FREE visual arts workshops at a venue near you!

ART 

Our funders:

Tesco Community Awards

Photoshop, painting, book arts, landscapes, portraits.
Just some of the workshops we are programming!

Our visual art workshops are open to all artists 
(disabled and non-disabled), at all stages of their 
careers, from beginners to experienced artists.  

All you need is an enthusiasm to learn and participate.

To book or discuss Art Express, contact:

Angela Martin, Project Manager

artexpress2014@gmail.com

07814 055638

or go to 
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/dash-3756399009 

Tea, coffee and biscuits will be provided, but 
please bring your own lunch.

If you need transport to the event please let 
Angela know.
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